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post industrial waste
to primary health care

Introducing

LIFE

Community Medical Facility

Close to 7 million people globally have now been infected with the coronavirus that has
claimed nearly 400,000 lives so far. India logged more than 2 lakh cases of coronavirus and
became the seventh of the top 10 nations hit by the disease.
Healthcare systems in countries around the world have been overwhelmed fighting the pandemic forcing governments to build temporary 'field' hospitals to help deal with the growing
numbers of their infected population. Early example of such set-up was provided by China
in Wuhan where two massive emergency hospitals were built in just 10 days. The countries
across the globe have followed suite and as the pandemic continues to spread around the
world inundating healthcare systems, countries scramble to build and arrange more facilities
to deal with the rising number of infected patients by converting local stadiums, arenas, convention centers, hotels, parks and even residences into field hospitals to deal with overflow
from existing hospitals. Replying to a petition filed in the Supreme Court of India, the Ministry
of Health and Welfare said "a large number temporary makeshift hospitals will have to be
created" in the "near future" in order to accommodate, admit, provide care and treat the Patients. Clearly indicating that the existing facilities for coronavirus will not be enough.
Whilst we deal with the current pandemic and address the current inefficacies, inadequacies,
and shortages of the medical infrastructures, a larger question emerges with regards to attitudes to the 'healthcare' and especially 'primary' health care in the post-pandemic future.
The World Health Organization (WHO) defines primary healthcare as “a whole-of-society approach to health and well-being centered on the needs and preferences of individuals, families, and communities.” “Primary healthcare,” the WHO explains, “ensures people receive
comprehensive care — ranging from promotion and prevention to treatment, rehabilitation,
and palliative care — as close as feasible to people’s everyday environment.”
Reflecting on the present Health care model in our country, its an easy realisation that the
primary health care is fairly inconsistent and there is a shift towards pocketed 'dinosaur' super
specialities public as well as private even though these might not most accessible or economically affordable. The model is obviously shown its failures in the current scenario. While we
can argue that no country in the world can actually be fully prepared to handle an emergency,
the time is ripe to push the agenda and re-invigorate primary healthcare as a first care for
the society.
ARCHITECTURE DISCIPLINE presents an initiative in rethinking 'health care' through a prototype model of communitiy medical facility that aims at accessibility, immediacy of care, economical deloyability and affordability, and socially integrative approach to health and well-being of individuals, families, and communities.

LIFE

CO M M U N I T Y M E D I C A L FAC I L I T Y
LIFE CMF is modeled to provide community-oriented and patient-directed installation that aims to deliver comprehensive, culturally
competent, high-quality primary health care services. They integrate
access to disease screening, pharmacy, test labs, OPD consultations,
emergency treatment, IPD care and treatment and recovery management, quarantine and isolation, right in the vicinity of the a patient's
location. Each CMF could adapt to providing primary as well as emergency health care integrating variety of medical services including
mental health, substance use disorder, and oral health services etc.
and can access to prompt health care in areas where economic, geographic, or cultural barriers limit access to affordable services.
They are designed to deliver care to the most vulnerable individuals
and families - including people experiencing homelessness, agricultural workers, residents of public housing, the veterans, as well as
those in midst of emergency situations like pandemics, natural calamities - floods, earthquakes, or warzones. Assembled using intermodal containers (shipping containers) as the structural element of a
medical clinic these CMFs can be easily deployed to remote regions
of the world.
LIFE CMF fundamental objectives:
•Deliver high quality, culturally competent, comprehensive primary
care, as well as supportive services such as health education, translation, and transportation that promote access to health care.
•Provide services regardless of patients’ ability to pay and charge for
services on a sliding fee scale.
•Operate under the direction of patient-majority governing boards of
autonomous community-based organizations. These include public
and private non-profit organizations and tribal and faith-based organizations.
•Develop systems of patient-centered and integrated care that respond to the unique needs of diverse medically underserved areas
and populations.
•Meet requirements regarding administrative, clinical, and financial
operations.
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C M F D E S I G N A S S E M B LY
01 LIFE CMF Container Types & Modifications
Containers are ideal because of their inherent strength, easy transportation and deployability, and
relatively low cost. In addition, and most relevant, shipping containers can be deployed anywhere in
the world with the clinic already assembled within the container. This means pop-up clinics can be
operational within days after deployment.
Primarily two sizes of shippingcontainers are used:
Small Container: 10'-0" x 8'-0" x 8'-0"
Medium Container: 20'-0" x 8'-0" x 8'-0"
Containers are modified and distinguished primarily on basis of the door and window locations. Each
Container Pod is prefabricated and provided with a shaft to allow services ingress and egress. Additionally each container has a insulation lining
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02 LIFE CMF Customized Medical Applications
The pod modules are customized to adapt to the various functions that are integral to a primary community medical facility. Each pod is flexible to be configured singularly or in combination of two or more containers to function as a primary care unit, critical care unit, surgical suite, trauma/emergency unit, isolation pod, recovery pod or support functions such as
pharma unit, screening unit, or diagnostic labs, or any other medical as well as administrative
space as needed by the clients.

Screening Pod
Single Container module

Consultation Pod
Double Container module

Laboratory Pod
Single Container module

Emergency Pod
Double Container module

Prefabricated offside each module is fitted with all the furniture and equipments specific to
the function that is the pod is being designated.

Treatment / ICU Pod
Single Container module

Recovery Pod
Triple Container module

Isolation Pod
Single Container module

03 LIFE CMF Pod Configuration and Assembly Diagram
Primary prototype of the LIFE CMF
is configured in a very simple cross
layout both on plan and elevation so as to be easily recognisable
within any location as a health care
facility.
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04 LIFE CMF Floor Layouts
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08 Center Resident Incharge
09 Floor Pantry
10 Treatment Room
11 Emergency Admission
12 Emergency Treatment
13 Patients' Elevator
14 Staff Room
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15 Intensive Care Unit
16 Isolation Room
17 Recovery Care Ward
18 HouseKeeping
19 IT / Server Room
20 HOD Room
21 Center Resident Incharge Room
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05 LIFE CMF Variants
WHITE VARIANT - Neighbourhood CMF

GREEN VARIANT - Emergency CMF

This CMF variant is specific to deployment in the community locales - residential societies,
residential colonies, urban villages, rural centers etc. These focus on making the primary
health care accessible, affordable and within the community to avoid socially disintegrative
treatment of the patient.

This CMF variant is specific to deployment in the emergency zones - affected by natural
calamities like floods, earthquakes, warzones, refugee settlements. These focus on making
the primary as well as emergency health care accessible with promptness and efficacy in the
affected areas.

KEY FEATURES:
Ready to Use
When the medical facility is delivered, it is completely equipped and ready to
use.
Modular
LIFE CMF is delivered as an assembly of prefabricated ready to operate pods
that are modular and expandable to cater to various needs.
Durable
Since CMFs are made from steel shipping containers, they can withstand extreme weather conditions, earthquakes, harsh terrain and security threats.
Climate Controlled
The interiors of R-19 insulation combined with temperature control devices to
function comfortably in the extreme conditions.
Infection Control Compliant
Adhere to health code standards and fitted with bacterialcidal, fungicidal and
virucidal solutions.
Environmentally Friendly
Built out of recycled shipping containers and materials with medical equipment, LED lighting and air-conditioning systems that are all rated Green Technology. Utilizing the sun as our renewable energy source.

LIFE PODS - Library
Prefabricated Medical Pods
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